Mission
BSA Troop 1028 is a Scout-led unit. Ours is a valuebased community, a proud and encouraging team.
We foster and train engaged citizen leaders amidst an
exciting atmosphere of fun and real adventure!
Our very diverse and skilled Scouters provide strong
support for boys seeking true self-reliance. We hope
that Scouts ultimately become ready and prepared to
do the right thing, doing their best wherever they are,
whenever they can, with whatever they have.
Our Scouts enjoy backcountry campouts, bicycle trips,
canoeing, sea kayaking, rafting, climbing, Scout camps
and much more. We believe in fun, fulfilling challenges.

“If you don’t think this is awesome, you need to go
back to Awesome School!”
—ASM John Burger

Advancement
The Scouts of Troop 1028 advance at their own pace.
While we strive to insure that Scouts advance as quickly as their initiative, skills, and understanding allow,
our Scouts “learn and earn” their skills, awards, and
ranks. The Boy Scout Handbook is the key advancement guide and should be brought to every meeting.
Scouts progress according to their own rhythm and
ambition within an encouraging, supportive structure.
Whenever possible and feasible, Scouts teach their
fellows, for this benefits both teacher and pupil.
Fortunately, we benefit from the support of a diverse,
skilled, and committed group of Scouts and Scouters.
We are also very active. Our varied program provides
Scouts with lots of advancement opportunities. This
makes it feasible for a Scout to obtain his First Class
rank within a year of joining… but only if the Scout is
motivated. As we like to say to all our Scouts:		
“It’s always your move!”
Until a Scout has made First Class, his focus should be
mastering Scout skills and not chasing merit badges.

He will have opportunities to earn merit badges at
summer camp, the Moose Camporee and with the
troop, but needs to master Scout skills before pursuing merit badges independently. A Scout must get
a “blue card” from the advancement chair, have the
Scoutmaster’s approval, and get an assigned counselor
before starting a merit badge.

Activities
Troop 1028 aspires to offer its Scouts varied activities. Each May and November, our Scout leadership
team plans our annual program, setting forth monthly
themes and general activity plans.
We’ve tried pretty hard to balance broad Scout community activities such as service projects, camporees,
and summer camps with more challenging backcountry activities better tied to nature. Of course, the
troop’s average age and experience level vary from
year to year, so we adjust our program accordingly.
The balance extends monthly themes and activity content. We promote a healthy mix of skill and character
development within an aggressive program of rank
and merit badge advancement. Scouts may join the
Troop at any time, but we have our greatest influx of
new recruits in Winter. So, we emphasize basic skill
development each Spring. This prepares Scouts for
their first taste of back country and then Summer
Camp. We save most higher skill activities for the late
year. Of course, we still keep it fun for all Scouts.
Our troop seeks diversity in a truly fun, enriching,
spiritually strong program. We do this by using a multiyear activity cycle geared to discourage repetition in
less than a 2- or 3-year period. Except for some district
camporees and our annual “New Scout Campout,” we
try not to revisit the same site in consecutive years.

Typical Annual Program Cycle
Even Years:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least one outdoor activity a month
One “crossover” month devoted to Scout Skills Camp
At least two months devoted to backpack camping
At least one month devoted to water-transport camping
At least one Troop Youth Leader Training weekend followed by a boy leader planning session
Two district camporees (one out of district)
Summer Camp at Camp Shenandoah (2nd week in July)
One major (3+ day) outdoor event just before school
Quarterly service
Quarterly Courts of Honor

Odd Years:

• At least one outdoor
activity a month

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least one month devoted to patrol camping
One district camporee
One council camporee
At least one month devoted to new Scout camping
At least two months devoted to backpack camping
At least one month devoted to horse- or bike-transport
camping
Summer Camp out of council (usually the 		
2nd week in July)
One major (4+ day) outdoor in early August
Four quarterly service activities
Four quarterly Courts of Honor

Troop Meetings

Troop 1028 meets every Monday evening from 7:008:30 pm, year round. We typically take the night off on
legal holidays and Albemarle school snow days.
We usually meet at our Chartered Organization’s
home: St. Anne’s-Belfield School (Lower School), 799
Faulconer Drive, Charlottesville, VA 22903. For some
special events, such as watercraft training or a visit to
a civic event, we’ll meet off site (e.g., at Walnut Creek
Park, Charlottesville City Hall, etc.).
Typically, a month’s weekly meetings break down as
follows:
• Week 1: Intro to monthly theme, overview of the
month’s main outdoor activity
• Week 2: Advanced, theme-based training, planning of
the month’s main outdoor activity
• Week 3: Theme-based review and advancement, final
planning of the month’s main outdoor activity
• Weekend 3: Main outdoor activity (e.g., campout)
• Week 4: Activity review, troop 				
games, patrol meetings
• Week 5 (if applicable): Off site event

Meeting Programs

Each troop meeting has a main program and a premeeting program. Patrols rotate responsibility for
these programs on a regular alphabetical schedule. A
given patrol gets every third meeting off. For instance,
when Cobra Patrol is in charge of the main meeting
program, the Mountaineer Patrol handles pre-meeting
activity, and the Wolverines get the night off. The
next week, the Cobras get a break, the Mountaineers
handle the main program, and the Wolverines oversee
the pre-meeting activity. Main activity includes closing.
A weekly meeting agenda (in this case for “Cycling
Month”) looks like this:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-Meeting— Knot Tying (Cobra Patrol)
Opening (Mountaineer Patrol)
Announcements (SPL)
Skill Instruction (Moose Patrol)
C&O Bike Trip Overview (Trip Lead)
Biking Safety, Maintenance & Repair (Wolverine Patrol)
Patrols Meet— Rosters, ride plans, food selection, patrol
equipment, individual equipment, and bike availability.
• Final Announcements
• Scoutmaster Minute

• Closing (Mountaineers)

Special Meetings

Troop 1028 conducts quarterly Courts of Honor each
March, June, October, and December. We encourage
parents to attend the Courts of Honor to celebrate
their son’s recent achievements.
We usually award the rank of Eagle Scout at a dedicated Eagle Court of Honor. Usually working with the
troop, the family plans this celebration of the Eagle’s
entire Scouting career. Attendees include the Eagle’s
extended family, friends, and Eagle project volunteers,
as well as invited Scout supporters.
The Troop hosts a Welcome Meeting in early March
and an Open House in November. Our Holiday Party
follows the December Court of Honor.
We elect new youth leaders on the second Monday of
each May and November.

Outdoor Activity Weekends

As noted, Troop 1028 likes to get outdoors at least one
weekend a month. This is usually the third weekend.
Ideally, we camp at least one night under the stars.
Most months we hit the road on a Friday afternoon,
camp two nights, and return home in the early afternoon on Sunday. During the darker Standard Time
months, we leave early on Saturday morning and
return in mid-afternoon on Sunday.

Participation

Life should be fun with a purpose. Scouting is only part
of a well rounded life. Our Scouts participate in sports,
music, academics,social events and their faith as well
as Scouting. While Scouting requires commitment,
especially in the context of service and rank advancement, we believe Scouts should enjoy a diversity of
activity. We know that a well-rounded life promotes
growth, happiness, and self-reliance.

Expenses

Part of a Scout’s training involves learning how to
budget things. We employ a “pay as you go” program.
Scouts prepay activity fees, food, transport,
etc. Generally, we confine food bills to less
than $10 per day. We ask Scouts to pay a
transport fee of $5 per hour of to-site driving.

Funding

Troop fees are $70 per year, with $35 due March and
October or when joining. This fee covers the January
BSA recharter fee.
We expect Scouts to participate in BSA fundraisers:
PopNut in the fall and Christmas tree sales in the
Winter. A majority of profits from their sales goes into
their personal “Scout Account.”
The Troop maintains “Scout Accounts” for each Scout.
A portion of money raised by the Scout goes into their
Scout Account and may be used towards summer
camp, camporees, high adventure camps and Eagle
projects. Many of our Scouts pay some of their summer camp fees through their Scout Accounts.

Organization
Troop 1028 currently operates 3 permanent patrols (Cobras, Mountaineers, Wolverines) and 1 temporary “transition” patrol (Phoenix). A dedicated Assistant Scoutmaster (ASM), the “Patrol Mentor,” assists each patrol.
New Scouts joining the Troop in early Spring are assigned to the temporary Phoenix patrol which exists
from late February to June of each year. The Phoenix
patrol is supported by a rotation of current Scouts who
teach the new Scouts basic core skills and help them
quickly complete early rank requirements.
After June, the new Scouts are assigned to one of the
permanent patrols and the Phoenix patrol disappears
(only to be reborn from the ashes the next February).
Patrol Leaders (PLs) run their patrols according to the
“patrol method.” Each PL often delegates tasks to
his self-appointed staff, including his Assistant Patrol
Leader (APL). Below patrol level or on ad hoc travel,
our Scouts always use the “Buddy System.”
All PLs report to the Senior Patrol Leader (SPL), who
runs the troop. He delegates tasks to his staff. The SPL
appoints his Assistant Senior Patrol Leader (ASPL),
Quartermaster, Scribe, etc. soon after his election.
We elect new youth leaders on the second Monday of
each May and November.

Planning & Training
The SPL oversees a Patrol Leader Council (PLC). This
unit plans troop activities. The PLC meets after Scout

Meetings. Accompanied by the “out-going
leadership” the newly-elected/appointed PLC also
gathers for annual “Planoree” in late November or
early December each year. They then set the following year’s program. Our SPL appoints a Troop Scribe to
keep meeting minutes and records of troop plans and
programs.
The SPL may appoint younger Scouts of senior rank,
standing, and ability as Instructors. Like the job of ASPL
or Quartermaster this is an appointed position with a
term of 6 months.
An SPL may—with the Scoutmaster’s (SM’s) blessing—appoint a distinguished senior Scout as a Junior
Assistant Scoutmaster (JASM). A JASM generally needs
to have attained Life or Eagle rank, served as SPL, and/
or reached the age of 16. Serving until the age of 18, a
JASM assists in program support and Scout training.

Communication & Information
Our SPL oversees communication to the unit. He
typically communicates to the PLs, who then disperse
information to their respective patrols. Scouts communicate back up to their SPL in the same manner. Again,
this is the BSA’s Patrol Method.
During most weeks, the SPL will issue a reminder
about the coming meeting and activities on Tuesday or
Wednesday, and then again on Friday or Saturday.
The SM and Committee support this communication
via the odd reminder, and through communications to
Scouters and parents.
We provide published information on our troop website (www.troop1028.com) and our Facebook page.
We also circulate a Troop Newsletter.

Charter Organization
We receive wonderful support from the men and
women of our great Chartered Organization: St.
Anne’s-Belfield School (Lower School), 799 Faulconer
Drive, Charlottesville, VA 22903. Thank you STAB!

Scouters
The Troop Committee oversees the troop
and interfaces with the Chartered Organiza-

tion. The Scoutmaster reports to our committee at
monthly meetings, which typically occur on the Sunday following the first Thursday (District Roundtable
night) of each month.
Our Committee Chairman manages the troop by delegating work to a great group of dedicated committee
members, many of whom have specified roles.

Family Support
We ask that parents contribute at least ≈1 hour per
month of active troop support (e.g., driving). Parents
should talk to our Scouters and Committee Chair to
see how they can contribute.
After 1 year, parents can register with the BSA and
take on more formal troop duties.

Troop Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Committee Chair
Advancement 		
Treasurer 		
Quartermaster
Service & Medical Ops
Fundraising		
Order of the Arrow
Chair Emeritus		
At Large		

John Breen
Ed Murphy
Wes Bryan
Sue Saliba
Kelly Vincel
Rahul Sharma & Sharon Shelton
Nate Szejniuk
Susan Murphy
Diane Benham, ASMs

Scoutmaster & Assistant Scoutmasters
John Burger (ASM) — Eagle Scout, Outdoorsman, Sportsman,
Army Ranger, Afghan War Vet, Pilot, Health Services Professional,
Virginia Tech Grad, Father of 3 (including an Eagle Scout)
Eric Cutright (ASM) — Scout, Den Leader in Pack 77, Cub Transition Mentor, Troop Webmaster, Master Woodcrafter, 		
Railroad Safety Engineer, UVA Grad, Father of 4
Pete Fenlon (ASM) — Eagle Scout, VP Venturing SJAC, Outdoorsman, Albion (NOLS+) Wilderness Grad, US Park Service Vet,
Designer & Writer, Game Publisher, UVA & W&M Law Grad
Rahul Sharma (ASM) — Outdoorsman, Pop Warner Football &
Monticello Little League CoachingStaff, UVA Asst Professor, Immunologist, Molecular Biologist, trained at University of Delhi and
Duke, Father of 1
Trey Steigman (ASM) — Eagle Scout, Outdoorsman, Sportsman,
Youth Soccer Coach, Real Estate Development & Management
Professional, Virginia Tech Grad, Father of 2 (including an Eagle
Scout)
Bob Warring (ASM) — Scout, Outdoorsman, Sportsman, Master
Storyteller, Founder 1-1-1-1 Society, United Methodist Trustee,
Professional Forester, Virginia Tech Grad, Father of 2 (including an
Eagle Scout)
Jeff Monroe (SM) — Eagle Scout, Leave No Trace & Wilderness
First Aid Certified, Hiked Entire AT in Virginia, PATC Member, UVA
Administrator, Urban Planning & Law Degrees, St Olaf College and
Suffolk University Law Grad, Father of 1

Troop Equipment
“Lights out at dawn is a really bad idea. But the morning-after photo ops are great!” —ASM Trey Steigman
Troop 1028 owns both troop and patrol gear. The hard
plastic troop box contains all the troop-wide gear we
employ at camporees, Summer Camps, and other
events where we camp in a “fixed site.” The troop bag
contains mobile gear for back country events. The
troop Quartermaster maintains the troop gear record.

When troop gear cannot be stored at our home in our
troop shed at STAB, the Quartermaster oversees it.
Our patrols each have a rigid patrol box for fixed site
events. Their patrol bags serve them at mobile events,
when we break up patrol gear by type (e.g., stove and
fuel, tarp, rope, lights, dinner, etc.) and give individual
patrol members a share to carry in addition to their
personal gear.
The troop stows its gear in a secure, lighted mini-barn
situated beside an outdoor shelter on the grounds of
of our sponsor organization, St Anne’s-Belfield School.

Service
Troop 1028 performs a host of services for our fine
community. For instance, each June we ride bikes to
raise money for the MS Society. We work with the Toy
Lift each December. Besides supporting troop-wide
quarterly projects and Eagle Scout Service Projects, we
promote individual service and patrol-based programs.
Please come help us serve others!
“I believe there will be a trail to where we’re going.”
				—SM Jeff Monroe

Diversity
Scouts come from all walks of life and are exposed
to diversity in Scouting that they may not otherwise
experience. Diversity provides new and sometimes
challenging perspectives that ultimately enrich our
program, strengthen our teams, and enlighten our
Scouters, parents, and (most of all) kids.
Diversity also comes in many forms: socio-economic
differences, religious differences, family makeup, ethnicity, age, physical makeup (including mental disposition), etc. Most of these differences are subtle, if not
invisible. Some differences are extreme, while others
are mere variations of the “norm.”
Our mission as a troop is to provide an open, clearly
structured environment within which a diverse group
of Scouts can grow collectively and individually toward
self-reliance without harming one another. Troop 1028
is committed to this mission. Our committee, Scouters,
and troop leadership all subscribe to making it happen
on a constant basis.
To this end, we now offer a short troop Diversity
Guide, both in analog and digital format. The guide
includes our mission statement, related goals, and a
summary of ways we all can contribute to making our
program truly and effectively inclusive. Links to diversity-related resources and some “do’s and don’t’s”
round out this short primer.
Education, attitude, awareness, and preparedness
lie at the heart of our diversity program. So too does
sharing the mission with parents, Scouters, and the
Scouts themselves. We all need to work together to
identify a kid’s specific situation and needs,
and to clearly communicate with him and
work with him. That’s the BSA way.

